[Experimental vestibulopathy produced as a result of formation of a generator of pathologically enhanced excitation in the vestibular nuclei (phenomenon of a determinative dispatch station)].
A possibility of formation of a generator of pathologically enhanced excitation in the system of the vestibular nuclei of the medulla oblongata by disturbance of their inhibitory processes (resulting in development of contralateral rotatory motions in animals) was shown. Experiments with electrical stimulation of the lateral vestibular nucleus and its coagulation showed the system of the vestibular neurons organizing the synchronous message by the vestibulo-spinal pathways to underlie the generator of the pathologically enhanced excitation. It was concluded that the generator of the pathologically enhanced excitation formed in the lateral vestibular nucleus as a result of disturbed inhibition underlied the hyperactive determinative dispatch station causing the syndrome of vestibulopathy